<<<<<BEGIN Mission>>>>>
<Julia_Jorae> ::On SB waiting for Kayta to meet her.::
<Ms_QT-pie> ::stands with Julia, looking quite innocent::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::sitting at the bar chatting with the barman::
<CO_Prin> ::On SB looking for Julia and saying goodbye to Lennier::
<CMO_Richmond> ::walking in the promenade, with his bad on one shoulder, and carrying his medkit with his other hand::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::standing in the middle of the corridor not sure where to go::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sitting at the CooCoo Bar waiting for Berik::
<EO_Nadal> ::Is aboard the Huron, continuing his work on the ships systems doing scheduled maintenance to the Computer Core.::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::stands beside Mara on the SB::
<CMO_Richmond> ::spots Lennier with what appears to be Captain Prin::
<Julia_Jorae> ::Looks over at QT-Pie:: Do I know you?
<CMO_Lennier> ::Arrives on SB and sees Kayta::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Sitting in his quarters, going over some field manuals for the OPS station::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Walking down the gangway from the Huron, sees a familiar face::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::standing beside Tom on starbase and begins to walk to the bar::
<CO_Prin> ::holding a Padd::  Lennier:  Hey sweetie, I just got some orders for you .…
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::waiting for Richard, with Chrissy, jack is at day care::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::In her quarters as well, with the twins near her.::
<CMO_Lennier> Kayta: ok.. what sort of orders..
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::orders a drink and continues chatting::
<CMO_Richmond> ::approaches the Captain and the Lieutenant::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Stops:: Lynn, Chrissy: Hello ladies.. ::kisses them both on the cheek::
<CO_Prin> Lennier:  It would seem there is a medical conference and SF wants you to attend.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Tom: I going to bar for a drink.
<Ms_QT-pie> Julia: I can’t wait, this is going to be so exciting. ::giggles::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::looks up from the JSI plans on the table and looks up and sees the CSO::
<CMO_Lennier> Kayta: oh really, where?
<EO_Nadal> ::Finishes up by running a last level 3 diagnostic on the nano processors.:: Self: This will be it. ::Looks at the chronometer, sighs.:: I was suppose to meet the Chief.. I’m late. ::Anxiously awaits the readouts.::
<CO_Prin> ::looks at where it is:: Lennier:  Your going to Risa without me!!
<CMO_Richmond> CO: And it looks like I’m the replacement while he’s away. Lieutenant Commander Todd Richmond ::extends a hand::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::smiles::  Richard:  everything go ok?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::looks back down to continue going over the plans::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Looks up from the manuals:: Lehari: Well we are supposed to be on shore leave, and this studying is starting to rot my brain, what are you in the mood for?
<Julia_Jorae> ::Nods slightly:: QT-Pie: Riiiight....... ::Looks around for Kayta and starts heading to the docking clamp for the Huron::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::continues chatting about old times with the barman and doesn’t see the people coming her way::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::walks into the bar and notice that Tom decide to join::
<CMO_Lennier> Kayta: I’ll bring something back for you.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::walks behind Mara to the bar:: Mara: OK, I’ll join you…
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> Lynn: you don’t wanna know…
<CO_Prin> ::extends hand::  CMO Richmond:  Welcome aboard. ::turns to Lennier::  This is Lt MacDonald.
<CMO_Lennier> Kayta: well then I should go back to our quarters and pack.
<Julia_Jorae> ::Sees Kayta and makes a bee line for her::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Ops: Anything other than work, Jonn, please. ::smiles::
<Ms_QT-pie> ::looks perplexed for a moment and then follows Julia::
<CMO_Lennier> CMO Richmond: thanks for taking my spot for a bit.
<EO_Nadal> ::Smiles and logs the results for the computer cores’ diagnostics. Then exits the Huron and enters the Bar, walks to his CEO.::
<CO_Prin> ::nods:: Lennier:  No Horgons ok… ::laughs::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> Richard: That bad? :: gives him a kiss on the cheek in return::   I thought you told me Kayta was on the Huron now? ::looks around
<CMO_Lennier> Kayta: aww! but why?!
<CMO_Richmond> ::turns and extends a hand to Lennier::  CMO: Lieutenant. I’ve heard a lot about your work. Your presence at the conference will be of great benefit to the delegates.
<EO_Nadal> CEO: Sorry sir. I just wanted to complete everything before leaving the ship. Everything’s fine sir. ::Looks around.::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> Mara: what can I get you to drink…
<CO_Prin> ::see someone heading for her::  Julia:   Julia!!!!!!!!
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::suddenly realizes she is on shore leave::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Tom: Great… ::walks up to bar and see Amelia:: Amelia: Hi there.
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: And you’re more than welcome! :;smiles::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> Lehari: Lets head over to the station and see what trouble we can get into, we can drop the twins off in day care on the way.
<Julia_Jorae> CO: Kayta!! ::Heads over to give her a big hug:: It’s good to see you again.
<CMO_Lennier> CMO Richmond: yes I agree. although I’m not sure why they want me there
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: Hi Lt… didn’t see you there…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Tom: I want a milkshake.
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> Lynn: She is...… somewhere. You know these crews, once they hit shore, they scatter. ::Grins::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: I had news from the Hayden, Lt.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Stands and walks over and picks up Aurel::
<CO_Prin> ::hugs Julia::  Julia:  Its been too long! ::Looks for Lennier::  I want to introduce you to someone…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: Really ..what’s that?
<Saphy> ::feeds the animals:: Animals: Come on you guys snack time.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Ops: Sure thing. ::Picks up Daniel. Looks at Jonn.:: Shall we?
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: Are you kidding? You’re one of the leading experts in your field! Serving on the Huron has put you in a much better position for this than you thought, Mister..…
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO: hi
<Julia_Jorae> CO: Okay...… ::Crosses her arms nonchalantly waiting::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO: No problem
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::rolls her eyes::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> Mara: ok… CSO: hi there… didn’t notice you before..… ::moves to the bar and orders a milkshake for Mara, and a glass of orange juice for himself::
<CMO_Lennier> CMO Richmond: Yes I know. xenobiology was always my speciality at SF medical
<Ms_QT-pie> ::hangs about in the background::
<CO_Prin> Lennier:  I want you to meet a good friend of mine before you leave.… This is Julia…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: I contacted the ship and well… Coreena still thinks she is your sister.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sees all his crew crowding around the bar::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Spots Prin:: Would you like to say Hi?
<EO_Nadal> CEO: Sorry again. ::Looks around at everyone else and smiles then looks for a seat.::
<CMO_Lennier> Kayta; I’d be glad to ::extends hand to Julia:: Julia nice to meet you
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: Sir. ::nods::
<Julia_Jorae> ::Nods:: CMO: Hello. I’m Julia. Kayta’s Maid of Honour
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::points at the plans on the table::
<Maistro> ::out loud:: come on people there is no reason why you should not have a good time while you’re here..… there has never been a better way of getting some relaxation
<Julia_Jorae> ::Shakes the CMO’s hand::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> Richard:  I haven’t see her since the wedding practically ::smiles::
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: Probably the reason I was asked to take over from you while you were gone.… ::turns to Jorae::  Julia:  A pleasure. Lieutenant Commander Todd Richmond
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: really and why that?
<CMO_Lennier> Julia: I’d introduce to my best man but he’s not feeling well.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> Nadal:  so… isn’t she beautiful
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> Bartender: Put what my fellow crew members order on my tab.
<EO_Nadal> ::Leans over and looks at the plans:: CEO: What are… ::Smiles:: Hmm.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Walks to the door, but waits for Lehari:: Lehari :After you
<CO_Prin> CMO Richmond:  What is your speciality ?
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> Lynn: Okay, Let’s go. ::stops just outside of the circle around the CO::
<EO_Nadal> CEO: Yes. Yours? ::Looks closer.::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: They aren’t able to get the memories and part of DNA out of her… she would die.
<Julia_Jorae> CMO Richmond: Sorry to hear that. I hope it’s not catching.
<CMO_Lennier> CMO Richmond: your probably, right.
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::shifts Chrissy::
<CO_Prin> ::smiles:: Dr:  Lynn!!! It’s been too long!!   ::goes and gives her a hug::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO: yep
<CMO_Lennier> CMO Richmond: may I have a word with you over here?!
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: Also Xenobiology, captain. I’m here primarily to train your medical staff on Romulan medicinal issues, seeing as you spend so much time on the Romulan border...…
<Julia_Jorae> ::Looks at Richmond and nods:: Nice to meet you.
<CO_Prin> Dr:  Is this Chrissy? She is adorable.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::walks through the door, hooking Jonn’s freer arm as she passes through the exit::
<EO_Nadal> ::Moves over to get a better look at his CEO’s plans.:: CEO: Very good. ::Inspects them closely.::
<CMO_Richmond> ::raises an eyebrow at Jorae::  CMO: Sure.…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: I not sure I like that fact but a least part of my sister lives on.
<CMO_Lennier> Kayta: excuse me a minute..
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::hugs her but careful of Chrissy::  CO:  good to see you .  Yes this is the little princess.  thank goodness she doesn’t take after her dad ::winks at Richard::
<CMO_Richmond> ::moves away from the group with Lennier::
<CMO_Lennier> ::walks over to a secluded part of the promenade::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO:  I hope the captain likes them as much as you
<Julia_Jorae> CO: So Kayta, what’s going on at the moment? Any plans?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: Indeed, ma’am… at least part of her is still here.… ::sips her drink::
<CO_Prin> CMO: Richmond:  Actually your expertise is going to come in quite handy. Lennier, maybe you can have him look at Jonn.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::as the bartender brings what he ordered he takes them and brings back to Mara::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Heads in the general direction of the gangway to the station::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Groans::
<CMO_Richmond> CO: Of course. Would you excuse us for a moment?
<Ms_QT-pie> ::sighs and looks bored, gets out a nail file and starts doing her nails::
<EO_Nadal> ::Smiles:: CEO: Great. Do you have a Engineering PADD with detailed specifications? :: Orders a cup of Jumja tea.::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::takes milkshake and sip through straw:: Amelia: So what shore leave are you doing?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CTO:  TOM… ::yelling from his seat::  come over here and look at what we have
<CO_Prin> ::laughs:: Dr.  Lynn, thank heavens for that…   ::is overwhelmed::  Julia:  How about a little get together to catch up..::
<Saphy> ::pets an animal as it rubs against her:: 
<Julia_Jorae> Kayta: I’d like that.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: Not much… I will catch up with my friends on the base… You?
<CMO_Lennier> CMO: could you watch Kaytie for me. and get her in for a check-up. She’s pregnant and I don’t want anything going awry..
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::follows:: Ops: Any idea what to do?
<CO_Prin> Dr: Lynn, Please join us ?
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: Of course. I’ll book it in as one of my top priorities.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO: somewhat.. I’ve been working on it for quite some time ::takes out a padd and hands it to Nadal::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: Tom and I are going to Omega 4 ..section 2 for rock climbing.
<CMO_Lennier> CMO: oh yes and get the OPS in for another check-up he’s not doing well. amnesia..
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  Sure but what about her ::indicates the baby::  I’m afraid our favourite baby-sitter is a little busy ::grins remembering the few times Prin had baby-sat jack::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::hears the CEO:: CEO: hey there.… didn’t see you there
<CMO_Richmond> CMO:  Sure..… what have you guys been through?
<EO_Nadal> ::Takes a sip of his Jumja tea while closely inspecting Spencer’s plans.:: CEO: Good. ::Takes the PADD and starts to look over the data.:: Self: Interesting…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: That sounds nice. I hope you have fun! ::sips and looks around to see who is in the bar::
<CMO_Lennier> CMO: other than that sickbay is all yours. a bunch of things. lots of deaths on board lately, very tough..
<CO_Prin> ::chuckles at the word baby-sitter:: Dr:  I think daddy can do the honours for a change.. ::grins evilly::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: You want to join us?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CTO: this is the schematic on the table
<Ms_QT-pie> ::smiles secretly to herself and moves around the crowd a bit.:: Self: I think its time...…
<EO_Nadal> ::Sets his Jumja tea down and inspects the PADD, then looks over to the plans, apparently checking the data on the PADD with the data on the plans.::
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: Where’s your Counsellor?
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> CO: I think She would like that too much. ::grins::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: no thank you… anyway… I wouldn’t want to be the third wheel.
<CO_Prin> Julia, Dr:  I think everyone has gone to the bar… How about we head there…
<Saphy> ::looks around at the animals:: Pets: Okay who’s going up to the station with me? Woodsy: how about you?
<CMO_Lennier> CMO: he was one of the people who lost a loved one on these last few missions..
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::hands Chrissy to Richard::  think you can handle being alone with your daughter for a while?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CTO: what do you think? You think the cloaking device is asking to much?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::runs down the corridor to the lift::  Deck 17
<CO_Prin> ::laughs:: Skyler:  Its only fair now Richard. You were out having fun with ambassadors…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: No third wheel..… You’re part of the family anyway.. ::smiles::
<Julia_Jorae> ::Nods:: Kayta: Sure thing. How are you doing, Kayta? You feeling all right?
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: Then I’d better make a point of seeing him too. Looks like I may not even have time for my lecturing…
<EO_Nadal> ::Still inspecting the plans and the PADD.:: Self: I’ve always wanted to do something like this.. ::Sighs:: But never really got the time to.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::notice that Tom is by CEO::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::sees the familiar surroundings of the starbase, and heads off in the direction of the child care centre::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: Thank you but I rather stay here.
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks up:: CTO: Hello.
<CMO_Lennier> CMO: I don’t think you will. but try..
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::looks over @ the CSO and looks back at the schematic::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Laughs:: CO: She is more mature than Lo’Zari ever could be. ::takes his daughter::
<Saphy> ::plays along with Woodsy as he romps onto the shuttle::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Arrives at the Base Child Care Centre, and drops off the twins, turns to Lehari:: Lehari: I am tired of stations and ships lets go down to the planet.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::walks close to the CEO, and takes a look:: CEO: this is very inventive.… good design.… you might be able to add one.… it would be difficult.. but not impossible…
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::the lift stops on Deck 17 and she exits the lift::
<CO_Prin> ::hesitant.::  Julia:  I’m fine… but there is something I need to tell you and Lynn later.. ::grins::
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: I’ll do my best. Although I’m sure you’ll be able to handle it when you get back..…
<CMO_Richmond> ::smiles::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::REB at her husband::  CO:  Captain what exactly happen while you were gone?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::feels someone is watching her and looks around::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: OK.. if you change your mind ...join us.
<Julia_Jorae> ::Cocks a look at her friend, but leaves it rest for now::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> Self:  I hope Spokar is not mad at me arriving late:
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Ops: Sounds great to me.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CEO: did you think of a weapons system yet?
<CMO_Lennier> CMO: I’m sure I will be able to as well. I should head back to the Huron and pack
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: Thank you, Lt.
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: Of course. It was a pleasure to meet you, Lieutenant.
<CMO_Lennier> *CO* I’d like to take one of the shuttles to Risa with me
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks around the room again and smiles, then goes back to checking the data on the PADD with the plans.:: Self: Yes.. Yes. ::Takes his cup of Jumja tea and takes a sip.:: Self: Mmm.
<Julia_Jorae> ::Heads toward the lounge::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::shakes his head laughing::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: What wrong? ::notices that she’s looking around::
<CMO_Lennier> CMO: likewise.. I hope we get the pleasure of working together more often.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: oh… nothing… ::sips and keeps an eye over the crowd::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::notices his display of emotion and stops quickly::
<CO_Prin> ::laughing:: DR:  Just a very rude Ambassador. First time I have seen Richard at a loss.
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: As do I, doctor. ::shakes Lennier’s hand::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::opens the door to their quarters and both daughters greet her::
<Saphy> ::flies the shuttle up to the starbase while keeping an eye on Woodsy eating in the back, happily::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> Spokar: I am home my beloved.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: all right.… I go find Tom and head for mountain climbing.
<EO_Nadal> ::Hands the PADD back to Spencer.:: CEO:  Here. They look very good. ::Finally takes a seat.:: Very good. ::Cups his tea cup in his hands.::
<CMO_Lennier> ::heads off from talking with CMO Richmond and heads to the bar::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO: You didn’t see him the first time he had to change Chrissy’s diaper ::grins::  anyway we better go and I want to hear what has happened since I last saw you ::grinning::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::picks up milkshake and heads for Tom::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: Have fun, Lt. ::turns to face the crowd while sipping::
<Spokar> Rochelle: Ah my beloved wife ::embraces her::
<Saphy> ::docks at the usual place for shuttles to the planet::
<CMO_Lennier> ::sees Kaytie in the bar and goes up behind her and covers her eyes:: Kaytie: Guess who!
<CMO_Richmond> *CO*: Captain, is there anything in particular you would like me to do before we head off?
<Julia_Jorae> ::heads into the lounge and looks around for a waiter::
<EO_Nadal> ::Starts to think about the systems of Spencer’s plans::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::both girls wait to be picked up::
<CO_Prin> ::feels hands on her face::  CMO:  Hmmm, Fabio ?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CTO/EO:   I’m not very good at this… looks over at the CSO
<Ms_QT-pie> ::snaps her fingers and all the ladies appear in the SB Holodeck::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::sees the CEO looking at her and turns around to face the bartender::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::looks back to his friends::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::walk over to CEO table where To at::
<CMO_Lennier> ::Chuckles:: spins Kaytie around:: Kaytie: just figured I’d drop by and say bye before I went back to the Huron and off to the conference.
<T’Palora and T’Shariea> Rochelle: Mommy ::she picks both them up and kisses them::
<Julia_Jorae> ::Looks around the SB holodeck quite shocked::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::thinks about some weapons that could be efficiently used:: CEO: in my opinion it’s a very good design.… all you need to do is persuade the CO that we should build one…
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> Kayta:  I take it you know this man?
<CO_Prin> *CMO Richmond* No, that is fine… How about you join us for Shoreleave..
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sees the FCO:: FCO:  how’d you like to fly that ::points at the schematic::
<EO_Nadal> CTO: What about the tactical systems sir?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CTO: yeah that’s the hard part. ALL: I have mulitvector sensors on there that can handle a variety of targets at once… one could easily even destroy an incoming torpedoes
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::notices Mara walking to the table:: CEO/EO: well I have a few beam weapons on my mind… wouldn’t use a lot of power and it would be effective… unless you would like a torpedo launching system on board ::smiles::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks over design:: CEO: Great schematic… I’ll love to fly her!
<CMO_Richmond> *CO*: Of course. Thank you for the offer, captain ::makes his way to the bar::
<Ms_QT-pie> ::snaps her fingers and all the ladies appear in the SB Holodeck::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::puts her daughters down and drops into the couch with a tired sigh::
<EO_Nadal> ::Nods as he listens to Spencer, still holding his tea cup.::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CTO: See the turrets on top and on bottom… quantum torpedoes?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::finds herself in a HD looks around::
<Julia_Jorae> ::Looks around in the Holodeck raising an eyebrow and looking to Kayta:: Kayta: Care to tell me what’s going on?
<EO_Nadal> ::Stifles a laugh.::
<Spokar> Rochelle: Exhausting mission my wife?
ACTION: All the women are Transported into a Holodeck
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> All: What are we doing here?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks around the HD:: ALL: WHAT?
<Maistro> ::walk’s around handing out half price tickets to people::
<CO_Prin> ::holodeck appears around her::  All:  what!!!?!?!?
<Julia_Jorae> ::Thinks........… great.......… the CO is clueless too::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> All: what the.… how the… OK what is going on here?
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> Kayta:  who was that guy and how did we get here?
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Looks around as Lehari disappears:: Computer: Locate LtCmdr Thornne
<CMO_Richmond> ::enters the bar, trying to find the Captain::
<Ms_QT-pie> Ladies: Well, since the CO is getting married, I thought it would be a good idea to have a little party!
<CO_Prin> Dr: Lynn, that guy was my fiancé and we are in the holodeck…
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Looks at Chrissy:: Okay, so what should we do today?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::listens to Q::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks around as CO appears:: CO: What’s going on?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::sees that Mara just disappeared:: CEO/EO: what just happened.…
<Ms_QT-pie> ::waits for the cheers::
<CO_Prin> QT-pie:  Who are you ?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> All: A party for the CO… that’s nice!
<Spokar> Rochelle: Security: My wife was just beamed away from her quarters.
<Julia_Jorae> ::Laughs and heads over to the holodeck controls and changes it into a dance club room with a big disco ball::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::looks up::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::looks around the HD::
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks around.:: Self: Uh oh.. ::Looks to his boss.::
<CO_Prin> ::goes up and looks at her, and sees what Julia is doing:: Julia:  You in on this ?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ALL:  where is the CSO?
<Julia_Jorae> ::Turns the lights on the ball and puts on some music hollering:: BACHELORETTE PARTY!!
<Ms_QT-pie> CO: Moi? ::looks innocent:: Just a girl out for some fun ::grins::
<Julia_Jorae> Kayta: Of course not, but this sounds like a good idea to me!
<CO_Prin> ::stunned::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks around the HD::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::wonders what all has happened::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::walks to the CO:: CO: Ma’am… I did forget to congratulate you on your engagement… so Congratulations.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CEO: she’s gone too.…
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> Kayta: This is for our favourite person.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ALL:  maybe I scared her off
<CO_Prin> CSO:  Ahhh thank you.
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  Engagement??? Kayta?  what did the CSO just say?
<EO_Nadal> ::Sighs:: CEO: Red Alert??
<Julia_Jorae> All: Only problem is that there are no men to dance with......… Ms Qt-Pie. Think you could manage that?
<CMO_Richmond> ::enters the bar, and sees Captain Skyler::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ALL: yes
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Spots Richmond:: Something I can do for you commander?
<CO_Prin> ::big grin:: Dr:  Yes, you mean Richard didn’t tell you… I’m engaged, that man in the bar was my fiancee…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::looks at the Dr:: DR Skyler: I don’t think we have met before, I am LtJg Amelia Adrel.
<EO_Nadal> CTO: Ask the computer!
<Ms_QT-pie> Julia: With pleasure..… which one would you like first?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CTO: notify security
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CSO:  Yes.. hello ::weak smile::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO: I did that with the padd and can’t find them
<CMO_Richmond> Skyler:  Excuse, me, Captain. Yes. Lieutenant Commander Todd Richmond, I’m on secondment to the Huron. I’m looking for Captain Prin.
<Julia_Jorae> QT-pie:  OOoooo.... Any cute one will do. That new CMO was pretty cute....…
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CEO/EO: ok I’ll check with the security teams
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> Kayta:: You are engaged to a wonderful man, and I am here on my first party in years. ::laughs::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::walks a little into the room, looking for people she knows a little better than name and face::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> *CSO* are you there
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::tried to hide her smile::
<CO_Prin> ::sees that everyone wants this party::  All:  Well, lets party on!
<CTO_Lt_Tom> Computer: Locate the FCO, and CSO
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> :: wonders when people will listen to her::
<Ms_QT-pie> ::sniggers:: Julia: You got it! ::snaps fingers again and CMO Richmond appears on the bar.::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::smiles and walks to the buffet::
<EO_Nadal> ::Gets up and puts the cup down.::
<Julia_Jorae> QT-pie: Or you could bring them all!
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Taps his com badge:: *XO* Lehari can you read me
<CO_Prin> Dr:  Lynn, lets go and get a drink…
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> CMO: I don’t believe the CO is available at the moment.
<CMO_Richmond> ::suddenly appears in what seems to be a bachelorette party::
<Ms_QT-pie> Julia: Al of them?? You sure?
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::smiles::  Finally an idea I like.…
<Computer> CTO: CSO, and FCO located in HD1 CEO/EO: it appears that they are in the HD..…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: Hello didn’t see you.
<Julia_Jorae> ::Goes to the holodeck controls and changes everyone’s outfits into something covering, but a little seductive:: QT-pie: Why not!
<CMO_Richmond> Self:  What the- ?  ::spots the Captain::
<CO_Prin> ::sees her clothes change::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CTO: my communicator isn’t getting through
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: Hi, Ma’am… seems like QT-Pie decided to invite us all to the party!
<Julia_Jorae> ::heads back over toward the bar to have some fun::
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks to the CTO: Holodeck? Hmm..
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::grabs a towl/blanket::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Wonders where Richmond went::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::gets up leaving everything on the table:: ALL: shall we?
<CMO_Richmond> ::sees his clothes change::  CO: Er, Captain. What’s going on?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks down at her change of clothes:: Amelia: Yes indeed ...look the outfit.
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  I normally wouldn’t mind but I have quite gotten rid of the marks of Chrissy yet
<Ms_QT-pie> ::giggles delightedly:: Julia: You got it girlfriend! ::snaps fingers again and the rest of the male crew appears next to CMO Richmond::
<CO_Prin> ::goes up to the bar::  Dr:  So what would you like, my treat… ::grins at her outfit..::
<CO_Prin> CMO:  Doctor!! I’m glad you can join us..
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CEO/EO: it’s probably some kind of girl thing.… don’t worry about it…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::looks at her clothes changing:: FCO: And it seems someone didn’t like our outfits.
<CMO_Richmond> ::notices the rest of the Huron men and Skyler appear next to him::
<EO_Nadal> ::Pauses at the table:: CEO/CTO: Yes.. That’s what I was just thinking. Better call them first. ::Giggles::
<CMO_Richmond> Skyler: Captain, what is going on here?
<Julia_Jorae> ::Sees Kaytie:: CO: enjoying yourself?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::feels funny but sits back down::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> Umm.....… ::Sees Chrissy start to fuss::
<Ms_QT-pie> Julia: Their outfits don’t seem right........…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: Well ...I think we should join fun… ::heads to bar::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CTO:  my comm didn’t get through
<CMO_Richmond> CO: it’s nice to be here, Captain. It would help if I knew what was going on!
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> CMO: I have no idea Commander
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  Uh.. Uh… Tea..
<CO_Prin> ::chuckles:: Julia:  Its been awhile since I’ve had fun.…
<Julia_Jorae> ::Hops up on the bar next to Richmond:: Now this is a better way to meet a guy..… I’m Julia. ::Extends her hand to shakes his this time::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ALL: maybe she just didn’t want to answer
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: I’ll stay near the buffet for a while, I am starving!
<Julia_Jorae> Kaytie: Then you need this one.
<CO_Prin> CMO:  I have no idea what’s going on, but hey, lets have fun…
<Julia_Jorae> QT-Pie: Well you can fix that, I assume.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> *FCO/CSO* Spencer to CSO and FCO
<CO_Prin> Bartender:  One tea for Lynn, and a...… blood wine for me…
<CMO_Richmond> ::narrows his eyes at both Prin and Jorae, not entirely convinced::  Jorae: Hello, again, Ensign.
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::is totally confused and utterly amused to be here::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> :: wrapping herself in the towl/blanket::  CO:  you should be careful drinking that stuff..…
<CMO_Richmond> CO: Captain, you shouldn’t be drinking in your condition, captain.
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: Ensign? How do you know I’m an ensign? I’m NOT on duty.
<CO_Prin> Dr:  One shouldn’t hurt me… ::grins::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::sees the SO and walks to her::
<Julia_Jorae> ::REB:: CMO: Condition?
<CO_Prin> ::raises my eyebrows::  CMO:  My condition, what do you know of my condition...?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Amelia: I think ..I’ll join you… this outfit is too revealing..
<Julia_Jorae> ::Looks at Kayta:: Kaytie??
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  Condition?? Kayta what is that CMO talking about? ::takes the drink from her::
<EO_Nadal> ::Picks up his tea cup again, and takes a sip. Starts thinking about Spencer’s plans again.::
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae:  Julia Jorae? You think your reputation hasn’t preceded you?
<CO_Prin> Dr:  Lynn, I have no idea…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> SO: Hi… you must be… Rochelle, right?
<CMO_Richmond> CO: Captain, you know exactly what I’m talking about.
<Bartender> ::gets the tea::
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: It can’t have. The Comanche hasn’t been in port in a LONG time.
<CO_Prin> ::frowns a bit:: CMO:  Sorry Doc… ‘fraid I don’t .::waits for her blood wine::
<Spokar> SB Security: Security have you found my wife yet??
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Looks around the Holodeck, spying Lehari walks over to her::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::gets transported::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Ears perk:: Jorae: you said the Comanche?
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae:  Think again, Mister. I have a few friends at Starfleet Medical headquarters.
<Ms_QT-pie> ::grins:: Julia: Of course! ::snaps fingers again and the men are all clad in something more appropriate to a bachelorette party............… like boxer shorts and a bow tie::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::finds himself standing::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> SO: According to the reports you did a fine job replacing me… thank you.
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::wonders if her husband is going crazy looking for her::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::walks up to bar and gets a glass of wine::
<Julia_Jorae> ::looks up at Skyler::  Richard: Yes, I did.
<CMO_Richmond> Lynn Skyler:  Excuse me, please ::drags the CO away from everyone’s earshot::  CO: You mean to tell me that your fiancee knows more about it than you do?
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Ops: Ahkayah.… ::smiles::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  Kayta no liquor… ::chuckles::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> EO: where did he go..…
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CSO: Yes ma’am thank you ma’am
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: Well, what kind of a reputation has proceeded me? I’m one damn fine doctor, thank you!
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Suddenly feels a breeze, looks down::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  you’re wedding is in a few days and a doc says condition ::grins::   Nope no liquor for you
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::sees himself change clothes, shifts Nervously:: Jorae: I was once her XO before coming here. ::smiles::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> SO: You’ll go far if you keep doing such a great job. Now enjoy the party!
<Julia_Jorae> ::Glances at Richmond in boxers and gets a quirky grin::
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks in surprise.:: CTO: I have no idea. ::Giggles:: Maybe to the holodeck?
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae:  I’ll answer that in a moment!
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> Lehari: ::Whispering:: What is going on here?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CSO: Ma’am?
<CO_Prin> ::is dragged away:: CMO:  Are you talking about my pregnancy… one little drink will not hurt.… Things have been hectic and we are here to have a good time… don’t spoil it..
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::looks around and smiles seeing the men::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CSO: I will try to.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::smiles:: EO: maybe…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> SO: Yes?
<Julia_Jorae> Richard: Oh.… I serve with Captain Sea and LtCdr Grift.
<Chrissy> ::Starts to fuss::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Ops: About the only thing I know, is a bachelorette party.… other than that, I’m fairly clueless.
<CMO_Richmond> CO: Synthehol I could take. But not blood wine. It’s too rich.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> SO: yes have fun.
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> Jorae: Send my regards to Captain Sea. He and I go way back. ::smiles::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::walks to the bar::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> EO: you seem to know this design well… can I ask you something about it…
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CSO: I am hoping that my husband does not get to upset not being able to find me.
<CO_Prin> Dr:  Lynn I’ll be right back!
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  Thought so ::grin::  as a doctor no liquor. For child’s welfare
<EO_Nadal> Computer: Where did CEO Spencer go?
<Julia_Jorae> Richard: I will. I won’t mention the boxers either.
<CO_Prin> Dr:  Are you on his side… I just want a little.…
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Tries to Rock Chrissy to calm her down::
<EO_Nadal> CTO: I know some of it. ::Points to the PADD and plans.:: There are the plans. Sure you can.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::takes sip of wine at bar and looks around the room::
<CMO_Richmond> CO: No.  Captain. You have another life to consider now.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> EO: I can’t see it on the design.… will those turrets be rotatable or stationary…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> Bartender: Can I have a root beer with a bit of rum in it please?
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  Hey I’m on both you and the baby’s side. ANY alcohol causes damage.  if you want problems with the child.… go ahead but I don’t want that happening to my friend
<Julia_Jorae> ::Pulls herself up onto the bar while waiting for the Doctor to come back::
<CO_Prin> ::sighs:: CMO, Dr:  Fine then synthehol.…
<Bartender> ::Nods head:: CSO: Coming right up
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::looks down::
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae:  I should hope not, or else you’ll find yourself on the nearest garbage scow to Ursula Prime!
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sees himself in boxers and a red tie::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> CO: Captain, I’m going to have to ask you to stand down. That’s an order Kaytie
<Ms_QT-pie> ::looks around and sees some of the guys are a bit perplexed and giggles to herself::
<CMO_Richmond> CO: It’s for the best, sir. ::smiles reassuringly::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::looks at the people in the room and smiles thinking that that Q knows how to throw a party::
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: What in heavens name are you talking about?
<CO_Prin> Skyler: Stand down ?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::suddenly sees the men in their boxers and ties and is floored laughing::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> CO: give up the alcohol.
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae:  What are you talking about?
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  He just ordered you to have No liquor.  standing order ::grins::
<CMO_Richmond> Skyler:  Uh, she already did, sir.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::shrugs::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Wonders why some of the women are laughing considering the way they are dressed::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::watches as the men are in boxers and tie’s::
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: You said I’d find myself on a garbage scow on its way to Ursula Prime. Why would that happen?
<Bartender> ::passes the CSO a tall mug of root beer::
<EO_Nadal> CTO: Totally rotational. They are automatically guided by his tracing systems and can be redirected if needed.
<CO_Prin> ::sighs:: Skyler:  OK, OK..…   I’ll drink coke are you all happy.…
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae:  If you mention the boxers....…
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> Co: Yes.… Richard:: hand me Chrissy…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> Bartender: Thank you. ::turns to face the crowd::
<CO_Prin> ::goes to the bar::  Bartender:  Coke please…
<CTO_Lt_Tom> EO: good..… what do you think about this. instead of a quantum torpedo upper turret, we put a rotating phaser cannon turret…
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ANYONE: ::calmly:: Why am I in boxers and a tie and in here
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Hands Chrissy to Lynn::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::see the CO at bar::
<Bartender> CO: Coming right up.
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: I was talking to Captain Skyler....… Take a chill pill..… ::hops down and walks over:: I think you are too tense, Doctor.
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae:  Anyway, we should be thinking about who put us here, not arguing about underwear..…
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::takes the baby ::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> EO: they don’t spend much power and have very fast fire rates.… can fire in all direction with the rotation turret…
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::is turning red laughing at the CEO::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> CMO: problem, Commander?
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: It’s just a bachelorette party, Doctor...… Loosen up.
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae: And I think you should back off, Mister.
<Ms_QT-pie> ::wanders around::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO: You knew how stubborn of a doc I was before when I came to kids. :: calms the baby down::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> SO: looks nice doesn’t it?
<Bartender> ::gives the captain her glass of coke:: CO: Here you go.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::letting his emotions take control::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> Lehari: Is this your idea of fun?
<EO_Nadal> CTO: Yes.. Sounds good.. ::Pauses thinking.:: But the torps would give it more firepower.. And wouldn’t drain the ships power systems either. Maybe you should make a recommendation to Spencer about it.
<CMO_Richmond> Skyler:  Well, most of us have been brought here against our will, sir. If this was a real party, I wouldn’t have dressed down for the occasion...…
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CEO: Sir I think it is the funniest thing I ever saw in my life
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: Now that’s one I’ve never been called before. I’ve been called Spots. Actually that’s one of my favourite nick names, but my real name is Julia.....… Kinda nice ring, dontcha think?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::walks around the room sipping her root beer and laughing::
<CO_Prin> ::smiles:: Bartender:  Thank you… ::takes the drink::  Dr:  Lynn, I know.… Tell me, what is it like, having a child I mean.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Ops: It could be… ::hesitantly:: not what I had in mind however.…
<CO_Prin> ::sips on her coke::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> CMO: I am just as curious as you are.
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae:  Off duty perhaps. But I am still very much on duty, Ensign.
<CMO_Richmond> Skyler:  Who do you think caused this?
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO: You mean having Chrissy?  or having her in our life since then?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::approaches QT-Pie::
<CMO_Richmond> ::looks around for someone he doesn’t recognize, and sees too many people he doesn’t::
<CO_Prin> ::ponders:: Dr:  Both .…
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: Not in that outfit you aren’t .::Grins mischievously as she walks by::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> CMO: It looks like a surprise party, but I have no idea who caused this. Would you like to leave?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> QT-Pie: So it’s you we have to thank for all this? ::sips::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> XO: I only wish I was dressed a little more appropriate for a party this size ::grins at Lehari::
ACTION: Lights flicker, the power goes out
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sees the CSO and walks over to her::
<CMO_Richmond> Skyler:  Very much so, although I would like to be in uniform when I do..… ::looks down at his attire::  and so should you, captain.…
<Julia_Jorae> ::Walks over to Kayta:: CO: Would you do me a favour and tell that delightful doctor over there that he is temporarily relieved of duty until....… say ::Looks at her chronometer:: Well for 3 hours.
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CEO: Sir I have to admit it does look very silly to see you.… what happened?
<CMO_Richmond> Self:  Now what?
<Julia_Jorae> ::Looks up not at all happy:: Self: What in the world?
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  Well her birth I am foggy about nearly dying does do that to her. At time is can be difficult but it is worth it.   Just have a hard time balancing life with family and with work.
<Ms_QT-pie> ::looks up and sees the CSO approaching:: CSO: Why, of course. Girls are allowed to have some fun, even if the men don’t want to, so we make them have fun, no matter how hard they fight against it.
<CO_Prin> Self:  Whaaa....
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> All: Now that’s sad.… no power.…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks around as power lose::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CSO:  do you know why I am in this?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> QT-Pie: Could you bring the power back?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sees the power go out::
ACTION: emergency Lighting does not activate
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::into the darkness:  Richard????
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::notices CEO and laughs::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> Lynn?
<CO_Prin> Dr:  Lynn, just a sec..… CEO: Ens Spencer!!!
<Ms_QT-pie> CSO: Power?
<CMO_Richmond> Skyler:  We need to get out of here, sir.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::spots Tom as lighting come on::
<CO_Prin> CEO:  Ens Spencer! What is going on ?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::wonders why the power went out::
<Julia_Jorae> ::Walks over to the controls and jury rigs the door so it won’t open::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> QT-Pie: yes power… get us out of the dark and bring back those lovely colourful lights…
<CMO_Richmond> Computer:  Emergency transport of everyone in the holodeck, and reclothe us in our uniforms.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Tom: Glad you could join us! ::walks over to him:;
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> :: reaches out to find Richard’s hand::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::grabs one of Jonn’s hands to find where he is::
ACTION: A Bright flash of Intense light illuminates the room. The Crew finds themselves In a tropical style forest in full uniform
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::as the lights go back on, finds himself in the HD, and sees Mara::  Mara: yes… what is this anyway…
<Ms_QT-pie> ::sighs, snaps her fingers and restores power to the holodeck::
<CMO_Richmond> Self:  What the?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::sighs:: This is to much to handle
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::covers Chrissy’s eyes, and holds her tight and shushes her as she cries::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::finds her way over to him:: Tom: Party for the captain!
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks around confused.::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ALL: I don’t know but… ::sees the transformation:: now I am clothed
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::sighs:: All: Now that’s… too much!
<CO_Prin> Self:  Now what ?
<Julia_Jorae> Self: Uniform? I thought I left that behind on the Comanche. ::Sighs::
<CO_Prin> XO:  Lehari! To me please!
<Ms_QT-pie> ::looks around:: Self: I didn’t want that....…
ACTION: a rhinoceros is seen 30 M away from the crew
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks down as her clothes changed again::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::looks around as the landscape changes::
<CMO_Richmond> All:  Everyone stay extremely still.......…
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> Self: My husband is not going to like this.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::grabs a stick and throws it to the CTO. picks up his own stick::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::shades her eyes to the bright sun. Looks up hearing her name.:: CO: Aye Kayta?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::takes her phasers and scan to see if they are still in the HD::
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: Don’t you ever stop your yapping?
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> Dr: Lynn?
<CO_Prin> XO:  Get everyone together.…
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks in surprise at the rhinoceros:: Self: Oh no!
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae:  You will regret that when we get back to the starbase.…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Tom:: what’s going on?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::looks for a tree limb to grab on to and pull herself up on in case the beast charges::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::sees the CEO throwing him a stick, and picks it up:: CEO: what is that for.…
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> Aloud::  I thought that we got away from this when we got off ship. ::  goes to him::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::then notices he has a phaser and pulls it out::
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: I highly doubt that. I’m not on duty.
<CO_Prin> CSO:   Get some readings on this place!
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CTO: I didn’t notice the side arm
<CMO_Richmond> CO: Captain! We can’t move about… it’s too dangerous right now!
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> Lynn: keep Chrissy close.…
<CMO_Richmond> Jorae:  You’re in uniform.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: That’s what I’m doing, captain.
<CO_Prin> CMO:  We are not, I want everyone together
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CSO:  what do you make of it
<Ms_QT-pie> ::wanders over to Julia::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::walks around the perimeter of the group, trying to herd them all together::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::is glad that she left the twin in quarter’s::
<Julia_Jorae> CMO: I’m not on duty, and don’t intend to be for another week.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> Mara: I don’t have a clue..…
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> CO:  That won’t be a problem :: holding Chrissy to her, and moves so she is behind Richard::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: I get normal readings that are congruent to those of a rain forest.
<Julia_Jorae> ::Whispers in QT-Pie’s ear::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CEO: Not much, except we are in a rain forest.
<CMO_Richmond> ::stays still, knowing that rhinos sense movement::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::looks at the Rhino::
ACTION: The rhino goes back to eating grass
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::looks around and notices a rhinoceros:: Mara: you better stay a little back… you never know what might happen…
<CO_Prin> ALL:   OK, I want to see all the department heads..
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks over to him:: Tom: what should we do?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::continues scanning:: CO: I did another scan and we are indeed in a rain forest.
<EO_Nadal> ::Takes a position on the out side, taking a defensive position..::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::approaches CO::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::rejoins Jonn::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::hears the CO and walks over to her::
<CMO_Richmond> ::heaves a sigh of relief, and walks to the Captain::
<Julia_Jorae> ::Goes tree climbing and sits on a mid range limb watching the others including the stuffy CMO::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> Mara: about the rhino?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::stays at attention and waits for CO to speak::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::twirls his phaser as he goes::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::slowly move towards CO::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Walks over to captain Prin::
<DR_Lynn_Skyler> ::knows that Chrissy can probably sense the anxiety and fear , tries to shush her and keep her from crying::
<CO_Prin> All:  Opinions ?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::hears the CO, and starts walking towards her::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: Q probably did it.
<Ms_QT-pie> ::walks over to the assembled and listens to their conversation::
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> CO: looks like we are in a Rain Forest of some sort, but on what planet?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: We are in a rain forest… doesn’t look like we are in a HD
<CMO_Richmond> CMO: We could be still in the holodeck, sir.
<CO_Prin> ::continues looking around her::  CSO:  Q ?    hmmm...
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::senses the animals uneasiness as well as the crews anxiety::
<CO_Prin> QT-pie:  Did you do this ?
<Ms_QT-pie> CO: You called?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: Who else than a Q could have done this?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CO: May I suggest something Ma’am?
<CO_Prin> SO:  Go ahead..
<CO_Prin> Q:  Why would you do this ?
<Julia_Jorae> ::Leaning forward against the limb...… enjoying the view::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CO:  I think we should find out where we are
<Ms_QT-pie> CO: Me?  I’m as confused as you are.
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CO:  I think it best that we all should move very slowly and try to not show any type of fear as the animals will sense it and charge.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Finds this whole situation very disorienting, having enough troubles keeping his bearings in semi-familiar surroundings::
<CMO_Richmond> QT-Pie: Another Q maybe?
<CO_Prin> SO:  That is the last thing we need.… ::sighs::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CO: Yes ma’am
<Ms_QT-pie> CMO: Could be. The rest of the Continuum sometimes do interfere.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> QT-Pie: Can you bring us back where we were?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::sees a small furry animal on the ground… picks it up, and pets it:: Mara: check this out.…
<CO_Prin> All:  OK, the first thing we need to figure out where we are…   XO:  Take as small group two or three and scout around.
ACTION: the area is flooded with white light. The Skylers disappear without a trace.
<Ms_QT-pie> CSO: I can try.
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CTO: Sir be careful of what you touch.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::takes Jonn’s hand again, looking up at him:: Ops: You all right?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks at Tom:: Tom:: what is it?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> Self: Ouch my eyes
<CMO_Richmond> CO: Captain, did you see that?
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> ::Walks down the Gangway and sees a familiar face::
<CO_Prin> ::sees the Skylers disappear:: CMO:  Whaaaa
<La-Matya> ::on the prowl::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> SO: I know… but I like furry animals ::smiles::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> XO: This is very disconcerting
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::covers her eyes and as soon as the light disappears, begins to scan::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Ops: I know..…
<Ms_QT-pie> ::looks around and gasps:: Self: Uhm...…
<CTO_Lt_Tom> Mara: I don’t know but I like it… ::pets it again::
<CMO_Richmond> CSO: is there any residual traces of the Skylers?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> Self:  oohh my eyes what the devil was that light. Where are the Skylers?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CMO: nope nothing!
<Ms_QT-pie> CO: I can try to get us back. ::snaps fingers::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::slowly turns around and looks at animal::
<CO_Prin> CSO:  What was that ?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CTO: I told you to be careful of what you decide to pet.
<La-Matya> ::jumps up to a tree branch watching the strangers::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: I really do not know… it’s like… nothing happened.…
<CTO_Lt_Tom> SO: come on.. it’s so cute… it looks like a hamster doesn’t it.…
<CO_Prin> ::feels sick::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> Tom: Maybe you should listen to the SO.
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::pulls out her tricorder and scans it::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::sees the little animal:: SO: What is it?
<CMO_Richmond> CO: Captain, are you all right?
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> ::senses the CO’s feeling of sickness::
<EO_Nadal> ::Sighs and looks around rubbing his eyes.::
<CO_Prin> CMO:  Just a little woosey.…
<CMO_Richmond> CO: describe woosey for me, Captain..…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::scans the little animal:: SO: I never saw something like this.
<La-Matya> ::growls, hungry, thinking, meal time::
<CMO_Richmond> ::scans the CO::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CTO: It is a life form indigenous to this forest, but I can not decipher it is poisonous or not.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> Mara: let’s just see what the scans say.…
<CO_Prin> CMO:  I’m pregnant… Woosey is part of the package..
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::doesn’t want to leave her husband here in his condition:: CO: I’ll take Adrel, Jazz, and Thornne.…
ACTION: the little animal bites the CSO
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CSO: Watch out!!
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> All: Ouch! that hurt!
<CMO_Richmond> CO: know that, but I need to know if it’s baby woosey or something not nice woosey..…
<CO_Prin> XO:  Excellent, be careful Lehari.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::goes with the XO::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Follows the XO::
<CMO_Richmond> ::turns to the CSO::  CSO: Are you all right?
<CO_Prin> CMO:  Just baby woosey.…
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CSO: How bad is the bite?
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CSO: Amelia, will you be all right to join us?
<Ms_QT-pie> ::stands around looking helpless::
<CMO_Richmond> CO: okay.…
<CMO_Richmond> ::scans the bite::
<Julia_Jorae> ::Leaning back against the tree::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::sees that the anima bit the CSO::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CMO: Bleeds a bit… but I think I’ll be fine…
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks around and sees the CSO.:: Self: Oh.. No.
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CMO: I did not find any readings to indicate poison.
<CO_Prin> ::walks over to Julia::  Julia:  What is going on… ?  Was this part of your plan ?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CSO: you ok.… the little thing probably got scared.…
<CMO_Richmond> SO: Good. CSO: Make sure you keep it pressed to stop the blood flow.…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CMO: It burns a bit though.…
<Julia_Jorae> ::Up in the Tree:: CO: Kaytie, I know NOTHING about this. I hadn’t planned anything actually.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: Might be that…
<CO_Prin> Julia:  What about the party? ::is very concerned::
<SO_T`Rylea_Rochelle> CSO: That might be an indication of some sort of a fluid left by the saliva of the animal.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CMO: I’ll probably have a scar though
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::notice that the CSO got a bite from animal::
<Ms_QT-pie> ::wonders which of the Q could have interfered::
<CMO_Richmond> ::gets out his dermal regenerator, and seals the wound::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> Self: well… I better return it… ::puts the little animal on the ground, and watches it as it runs away::
<Julia_Jorae> CO: Kaytie, the idea hit me as we were in the HD not before
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CMO: Thanks, doc… but see… it left a scar even with the dermal regenerator.
<Captain_Richard_Skyler> <<<<<PAUSE Mission>>>>>

